
Chapter 4805
Elaine quickly asked: “What should I do? Can’t you leave?”
Phaedra nodded and said hurriedly: “I can’t leave today, but you can go back first.”
“I’ll go to the hospital today to settle mom’s matter.”
“As she was kicked by a horse, her body will indeed suffer a little, but it shouldn’t 
be a big problem.”
“I will be able to go back tomorrow as soon as possible.”
After speaking, Phaedra said again: “So Elaine, you fly over by yourself first today, 
and by the way,”
“Do me a favor and take Sister Chen’s things over there.”
“I will arrange for my housekeeper in Hong Kong to pick you up at the airport,”
“Let him take you to my villa in Shi Xun Dao first, and then,”
“I will let Sister Chen’s brother to come over to the villa to find you to get things,”
“Then you can directly just give him this suitcase, then you will wait for me at the 
villa, and I will be there tomorrow.”
The reason why Elaine said to go to the hospital with Phaedra was that,
She was afraid that her trip to Hong Kong would be in vain,
But since Phaedra said so, which means that she can go to her villa in Hong Kong 
first,
And the big deal is to wait for her for a day.
Elaine actually didn’t want to go to the hospital to see an old lady who she had 
never met before.
For her, this suggestion was meant to kill two birds with one stone without delaying
the other.
So, she nodded and said cheerfully, “Okay, then I’ll go to Hong Kong with the 
things to wait for you!”
When Phaedra saw that Elaine was hooked, she immediately breathed a sigh of 
relief, and then smiled and said,
“That’s really hard for you, Elaine, you can check in all your luggage later,”
“And I’ll let the driver pick you up at the airport after you get there.”
“The driver will help you with your luggage, so you don’t have to be too tired.”



“In addition, I will ask the driver to arrange the best spa massage therapist in Hong 
Kong to wait in advance at the villa.”
“After you arrive at the villa, they will give you a full-body spa for you to relax.”
When Elaine heard this, she immediately smiled and sighed:
“Oh, Phaedra, you are so thoughtful in your arrangements, in fact, you don’t need 
to go to such troubles.”
Phaedra said seriously: “I don’t like this. You have helped me so much, how can I 
neglect you!”
She patted Elaine on the shoulder and said with a smile,
“When you arrive in Hong Kong, enjoy it first,”
“I will let the housekeeper arrange for you to stay in my room in the evening.”
“My room has a Hästens mattress worth more than 1 million yuan,”
“Which is almost the best one can buy in this world. You must experience it well.”
“Okay. great!” Elaine listened to the whole details with intent, and said quickly:
“Then it is settled, I will go to Hong Kong to wait for you first!”
“Okay!” Phaedra nodded and said: “Mom’s situation over there is urgent, I will go 
first,”
“And I will push your phone number and WeChat to my housekeeper over there, 
and he will arrange it in advance.”
Elaine said immediately: “No problem!”
Phaedra handing her suitcase to Elaine said gratefully:
“Elaine, I leave these things to you!”
Elaine said with a smile: “Don’t worry, wrap it on me!”
Phaedra was relieved as she nodded, and then quickly left the lounge.
After she left, Elaine laboriously dragged the two large boxes and walked out 
slowly.
After Phaedra quickly left the airport, she immediately got into a car waiting on the 
side of the road.
The driver of the car was the accomplice who had been listening to her 
conversation with Elaine on the other end of the phone.
After Phaedra got into the car, he started the car and asked with a smile,
“The one surnamed Ma took the bait?”



“Of course.” Phaedra smiled and said, “As long as I go out, there are few mules that 
can’t be dealt with. “
The man smacked his lips and said, “How many goods is she carrying this time?”
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